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Mctoire’s Cleverness Makes Her
Lose ev Trairv

IN MERRY OLD ENGLANDATm Who Wasn't Afraid <e
SEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 

BULL AND HIS PEOVLE.
r»
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ft .1 Li. In the Land That ■mOccurrences

Bcigns Supreme In the Com
mercial World.
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Sir John Tenniel, the famous 
Punch cartoonist, has entered his 
90th year, and is quite blind.

The British cruiser Pelorus, 2,- 
135 tons, is undertaking a voyage 
up the Amazon river, 2,500 miles.

During the past year no less than 
$38,714,080 has been contributed to 
707 charitable institutions in Lon
don.
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A «murmuredmust have missed him,
Victoire anxiously to hersolf. But an
other Inspection again failed to reveal 

By this time the train was 
With a preliminary 

the engine puffed out of the

back to enjoy the scenery. Hours 
passed so quickly in this delightful oc
cupation that she could hardly believe 
It was lunch time when the train paused 
at a station and the guard shopted that 
time was allowed for lunch.- 

Victoire speedily drew from her basket
She blew

T FIRST Vlctolre's mother was 
doubtful as to whether she 
would permit the little girl to 
Journey on the train all by her

self. But Victoire had traveled so often 
to her aunt's home with mamma that

A AA detachment of the Second 
Yorkshire Regiment, numbering 
200, from South Africa, has arriv
ed at Scarboro.

King Edward has issued a royal 
order forbidding the opening of 

halls and opera

U
the Image, 
under way.tj.
snort,
station, 1 raving a bewildered little 
girl behind.

It appeared that an elderly, short
sighted gentleman, having found 
some one In every compartment, had 

which Victoire had 
"man." And a

t\ she was sure oho could easily find the 
way. So at last the desired permission 
was granted, and the little girl made 
hurried preparations for the trip.

"Mamma," said Victoire, with a merry 
laugh, as she parted from her mother, 
•*I have a scheme by which I think I can 
have a compartment all to myself dur
ing the whole trip."

Her mother asked: "What Is it, dear?”
But Victoire wouldn’t tell just then. 

"I’ll let you know how It works when 
. I come back," said she.

This little girl lived in France, you 
know, where the railway carriages are 
divided Into small compartments. Very 
few people traveled on the train which 
Victoire had to take; therefore, each 

tried to havA a compartment to

I,
a little rubber manikin, 
through a tube with all her might. Big
ger and bigger the manikin swelled, 
until It was as large as a real man. 
The little girl tied the end of the tube 
securely and then set the "man" by 
the window.

"Now," she said, triumphantly, "if 
wishes to board the

I
theatres, music 
houses on Sunday. .

A strong movement is on foot in 
England to compel parents to keep 
boys in school until they are sev
enteen. _

The slipper trade in the Rosso n- 
dale valley has experienced a leng
thy' depression, but several mills 
have now received large orders.

Shot in Hexharnshire district, a 
female heron was found to have 
in its gullet a full-grown weasel, 
apparently only a few hours dead.

A little Worcester vase, painted 
with exotic birds and branches on 
a dark blue scale-pattern ground, 
was sold in London for $1,250.

Thomas Baines, aged 75, has just 
died at Tamworth Workhouse, af
ter being an inmate for 03 years. 
He cost the ratepayers $3,300.

In South Hampshire some excite- 
caused on a recent night 

of a meteor,

VA I4X: entered that In 
placed her rubber 
little terrier, which accompanied him, 
had gnawed off the end of the rubber 
tube, through which the air escaped, 
leaving the rubber "man” a tiny bit 

transformation that 
the elderly

iTi
fj'

any passenger 
train here, he won't very likely take 
my carriage, because It’s already oc-

CONSENTED TO GUIDE THE FOE

giant precipice It was, so that the 
little hero met his death as well as 

he had purposely guided 
the cliff to their doom.

of a fellow—aHE gentlemanastonishedcuplf 4."
Afterward, she took her purse and

lunchroom,

much. Of course, the Image wasvery
now too small to be seen from out-NL.Y a boy was he, yet not even

- ««
He longed for the time over

should be grown to a war- 
strength, and could go forth

battle. ButJ|

o made her way to the 
where she ate with hearty appetite. 

The whistle blew; the guards shout- 
Out rushed Victoire

side.
go Victoire, by her own cleverness, 

lost her train and the basket of pres
ents she was taking to her aunt, as 
well as causing worrlment 
aunt, who had expected the little girl

Victoire had 
about her experiment

courage.
ed warnlngly. 
to find her compartment. That would 
be a simple matter, inasmuch as the 

sitting alongside 
The length of the train 

her eyes

How Pussy Waa 
Saved

when he
rlor’s
to do mighty deeds In 
the years passed so slowly 1

occasion of his fath- ____ _
with a /-TAhe

I grandpa

to theperson
himself or herself. Victoire had no trou
ble In finding an empty compartment at 
the outset of her Journey.

Bhe waved her handkerchief in a last 
Then she settled

i "rubber” man was 
the window.
ehe ran. Strange to say, 
had not met the man of rubber. "I

train.by an earlier 
little to say 
when she returned home.

visitedlast time Marjory
and grandma, she found 

pretty little kitten, 
came very near to never owning such a

Upon this last 
er’s band leaving, to 
neighboring tribe, the boy’s disap 
polntment was keener then ever be
fore. The opportunity he "was walt- 

than he expected.

war
Marjory

good-bye to mamma.

cunning pussycat.
Just about the same time 

to the barn to
Ing for came sooner 

A little while had the warriors de- 
the too burst Into the 

"VÇ here had the tribesmen

You see,
that the little girl ran 
call upon her old chum. Major, the 

searching In the loft above 
that Tabbycat had hld- 
nest of hay. Mike took 

away the brothers and sisters of the 
kitten that Marjory was to own, and 

asked him later what 
red, and

ment was
by the appearance 
said to be as big to the eye as a
football. ...... .

Sir Edward Payson Willis has
given the Bishop of Bristol a cheque 
for $75,000 to clear off the debt on 
the Bishop’s Palace, erected eight

parted, wh-n 
Village.
gone?" they asked. But the women 

shook their heads, and the 
blinked wlth- 

faces of

Uhostler was 
for the kittens
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merely
gray-bearded old men

understanding In the

den there in a * m35
out
tholr questioners. inWyW'Jii x-when Marjory

he did with them he grew 
couldn’t find a VERY satisfactory an-
swer. So the lass was sur*^ he must j iah O’Connor was executed 
have treated them AWFULLY. ^ 1)urham pris0n for the murder

h0But Marjory’s kitten escaped. He of a young woman named Mary 
HAD to, you know, else he wouldn’t Donnelly at West Stanley in Dc 
have had Marjory for a mistress. comber last. ,

And where do you Imagine Marjory The reward of the cabman WHO .
found her kitten? You probably wouldn’t takcs to Scotland Yard "things left TICKS j'ROM YOUR WATCH, of springs, when finished and placed 

right in ten chances-nor twenty, i.eKin-cl’’ is fixed at half a crown in watches, is enormous, in pro-
the tiny kitten was sprawling , ke pound on the value of the The average watch is composed portion to the mace rial from wnich

right on Major’s back. article of ninety-eight pieces, and its Giey are made. A ton of steel
Major, Of course, is the horse that ' V Lovafc sailed for South manufacture embraces more than made up into hairsprings when in

Marjory likes best of all. The kitten imi , on a visit of in- two thousand distinct and separate watc.hes is worth more than twelve
had fallen through the P^nks of the Atnca y Government agri- operations. Hairspring wire an<i 0ne-half times the value of the

œ £S; al^tssK Sr.tL. The

E e"lot SSiim ; » S'every « S.S .
that gave him such a nice mistress. th instalments will be spread every hour, 432,000 every day, and | lying idle, are

over eighteen years. 157,680,000 every year. The value payers $660 a week.
The Tipton (Staffs.) police report 

the death of Richard Langford, 
aged one year, who, while pLjjng 
in the house, swallowed a maible 
and was choked^

The First
Royal Rifles, which has just re
turned to England after 19 years 
absence on foreign service, is to 
form part of the Portsmouth gam-

tribe’s encamp
ment!" fiercely commanded the chief, 
as he seized the son of the chieftain.

lad’s first impulse was in- 
But he had 

After

tit."Lead us to your
m

S 1Now the
eignantly to refuse, 
much of his father’s wisdom, 
a moment’s thought, he seemed to 

reluctant consent. Impatiently,
«\ Lui

i.
give
then, he was bidden to advance. 

Nightfall had arrived; therefore, the 
his guide In order 

This.

Going To "Stop It.
A good man, seeing a lazy boy stand

ing idly at the street corner, approached 
him, and said;

"Don't you know, my boy, that It Is 
positively sinful to stand about wasting 
your time In this manner ?”

The lad replied: "Yes, I 
and I’m going to stop it Just as soon as 
I find a comfortable place to sit down. *

Forgot the Gift.
Teacher—What aro you crying for?
Bobby-You told me to stand here tor 

the present, but you have forgotten to 
give me the present.

chief kept near 
that the lad might not escape.

the boy showed no lnten- 
he walked,

"'v;:guess 
Because

however,
lion of doing. On and on

and without weariness, until 
“How far

1

rapidly
the warriors murmured:
have we to go?"

"Not far," always replied the boy.
blacker and

know it is, sir, (
I
l

“ And the niçht grow
Boon the eye could not pen- -*•blacker.

etrate Into the darkness.
without

-warning, the warriors found them- 
hurtling through the air. A

The Thames steamboats, while 
said to cost the raLe

an Instant’sSuddenly.
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Ÿ •*Ov*v¥ • ) Agi v Hi,son. of the new Che- 

between Wilmslow
By the opening

shire railway . ,
and Levenshulme a quicker route 
is provided for expresses between 
London and Manchester.

The keel plate of the cruiser In
defatigable to be launched in Oc
tober, was laid at Devonpoit re 
cently. She will be the largest 
cruiser afloat, her length being 570 

feet
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ciety, is known pre-eminently in 
connection with the liquefaction of

2,irVJ-i
k*56

JvS c/ess sys.

^^Examination of the: records of j fit/ O/r/y 0S7<? é’ù'Æ fo
MWdlMeTrHoCs7‘tll.° London, has y<?Û H*// tïfdWW, £<?//■* ZasrtS.
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Sammy in Africa
vain attempts to kill hisAfter many 

prey, the hunter became discouraged. 
"If ypu wish to sheet lions, you should

with my latest

E had visited bis friend, the show- 
long enough, thought Sam- 

But he had grown so fond ofH man, 
my.

the animals, which, you remember he 
bad trained so cleverly, that he decided 
to go where he would still be brought 
Into contact with beasts and birds.

happened that a party of the 
lad's friends were starting on a voyage

permit mp to help you 
hunting device," declared Sammy.

• Go ahead, then," replied the man. ed.
grudgingly.

Whereupon Sammy rigged up a num
ber of little balloons, to each of which 
he attached a large piece of raw meat. 
These he set flying after he had instruct
ed the hunter te secrete himself behind 
a great boulder lying upon the edge of

*It so

HUNTING BY TELEPHONE.

Called When Geese are 
Sighted on Prairies.

The rural telephone plays an im
portant part in bird shooting in 
the prairie provinces of Canada. 
There is an abundance of geese, 
ducks and prairie chicken in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
and the shooting is good clear up 
to the limits of the cities.

Let a flock of geese be sighted 
on its way south from the breed- ] 
ina grounds on the shores of Hud
son Bay or up the Yukon or on 
its return north in the spring, and 
the telephone is brought into play 
to summon sportsmen for twenty 
miles around. The birds make 
overnight stops wherever they find 
water and the gunners spend most 
Gf the night in preparation.

They dig holes deep enough to 
conceal a man and set decoys about 
thirty yards away. Experienced 
hunters will wait until the flock is 

The Time to Visit Niagara. passing and then shoot into the
Last summer Minnie took a trip with flock front behind. It lias bee 

her papa and mamma, and they visite» phown that shot 18 more effective 
many beautiful places. But Minnie llkea , . „ Giail when the attack IS

. NiAara Falls b-.Jt; «.he seemed greatly this waylmnfesfed with the roar and volume of made from the hunt.
the water. On returning home “ae told windier the day the better,
rontCl«”o Niagara1 FanüSn^P^d d'tlmc." for the i the geese fl.V low. Must 
she Ukl, "for there was so tnuch water are shot when flying less than
thire. Of course, ttjnt ^«^fore wç [ forty yards from the ground.

to Africa, . ,
"That’s the place for me! cr.ed

Sammy.
During the trip the boy amused his

Sammy couM»'. m.aat ..y- J****™»^ „0‘Ja ,bouL

Sportsmen

How a Pa^e became
r

•ay
3LbS rÆ‘d TOÎS?.™." thL*db. ... convinced .hot Sammy

party landed, he attached himself to a t ly an inVentor and a genius, too. 
who was goinr to hunt lions. # A cry from outside the door brought 

several robbers who were always lu riv
ing In the forest nearby. Imagining that 
the chest was part of the treasure which 
the lad wished to share with them, 
they carried it away in great glee.

When the robbers discovered that tha 
cheat really held the king, they were 
afraid to let him go. lest their lives be 

So they sold the king into

the king stored his riches. An immense 
with heavy iron bars, closed the 

But near the door was a

man shall die, unless werr z^URELY we 
•• W have more to eat," moaned the

kJ queen and princess.

You see, the king was so 
while he had a great storehouse filled 
with gold, he would give none of it to 
his wife or daughter. Very meager, n- 
deed. was the fare upon his table.

It happened that a bright little page 
heard of this complaint of the queen

IE door,

Playtime With Royal Children
& gypsy caravan, in which they go for 
day tours and enjoy the delights of 
camping out. But their favorite pastime 
is that of playing soldiers. Princess 

being equally fond of drilling and

entrance.
little window cut In the stone—-too small, 
so the king had Imagined, for any 
to clamber through. But the tiny page 
bad become so thin by reason of the 
little he had to eat that he managed 
to crawl through without much trouble.

That evening the king come to visit 
his goid, as was Ills usual custom. Now, 
as lie sat before a large chest, count
ing the bags wherein lay heaps of 
gleaming coins, the page stole up from 
behind and threw a cloak over the 
king's head The king, of course was 
helpless, and the page soon bound him 
v.Un a cord he had made ready. 1 hen, 
removing the hnjs from the chest, he 
placed the king Inside and closed the lid.

miserly that. one

* T 18 the rule with most royal parents 
of today that their children shall be 
brought up in a simple, unspoiled 

and few Indulgences are allow
The •

1
.manner,
ed to Interfere with their studios, 
consequence Is that holidays aie a 
keenly anticipated by prince and prin
cess as they are by the average child. 
'Probably no youngsters, for lnstanc , 

vacation more than

forfeited.
slavery, and the miserly ruler finally! 
became a merchant among the Moors.

In the meantime, the page had sped 
to the queen with the news that all the 
king’s treasure was now at her disposal. 
Her majesty’s first act was to reward 
the page with a fortune In gold. After
ward, she distributed much of the 
wealth among her subjects, bringing 
prosperity unto the land.

Mary 
scouting.

On a wet day the royal yeungsters 
amuse themselves indoors with such 
pastimes as carpentering and carving. 
Prince Henry’s particular indoor hobby 
being that of sticking comic pictures In 
on album. Princess Mary Is very fond 
of needlework, and in this also her 
brothers sometimes Join.

and princess.
"Your majesty, I think I can 

you. If you will let me," said the page, 
daringly.

The queen promptly bade him carry
that would

save
r
$ SI

enjoy the summer 
the children of the prince and princes* 
of Wales, who often stay at Frogmore. 
Here, in the thirty acres of grounds 
which surround the royal residence. 
Princess Mary and her brothers go pic
nicking—a favorite form of amusement 
with them—and for cycle rides and

out any plan whatsoever 
relieve them from their plight.

that afternoon the page has- 
to the great stone building where

Early
tened-

Sr

_ jPfpii^SEf
‘ EdJLrdChandh<6Prlnce Aibert-oUen tako 
theTr* mo the r for a sail. The great am
bition of these two boys Is to posers a 
motor car, a wish which, J?€^e,s’|Tn 
say has not yet been gratified, ro le9®rn 
their disappointment, however, the 
^rüiçe «X Waly has «provided far them
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